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LOOK.-E. L. Gaylord, Terryville, COhn.-Thls Invention relates t a a lock a V·groove In the crank or shaft and Into a V ·groove corresponding thereto In subjecting the crushed oleageneous �eed to the action of sulplmret of car· 
of that class which are designed for articles haVing lid" such as pianofortes, In the bearing. bon when the seed Is plac",� In a vase or series of vases and In passing the 
sewing machines, etc. PUHPs.-E. C. Kellogg, Rome, N. Y.-'lhls invention relates to cattle or products, or oil, through a distilling apparatus. 

SOREW PLATE FOR CUTTING SCREws.-Henry Gill. ManSfield, Ohlo.-Thls stock pumps, and Is adapted for forcing water from wells by the weight ofilie VARIABLE CUTT·OFF.-J. L. Dickinson. Dubuque, Iowa.-Thls Invention 
nventlon consists In providing a screw plate with circular dies fitted In slid· animals when standing upon the platform suitably connected with the pump consists In placing an oscillating cut·olf valve In communication with the 

I ng or adjustable plates which nre placed on guide rods secured In a stock therefor. steam chest of the engine, and In attaching to the rod or .tem of the oscUla· 
and all arranged In such 8 manner that the dies may be turned so that a fresh PITOBlCR.-W. S .  Rooney. Albany, N. Y.-Thls pitcher Is more especially de. tlng valve an arm. which Is operated by two eccentric rods having dllferent 
ornew cutting surface may always be obtained whenever the dies become signed for sirups, and Is so constructed at Its nozzle a9 to prevent the motions which are connected with the arm by means of a Slide, the position 
worn at one pOint. These circular dies are flattened or cut olf so as to have drippings from running down the outside of the pitcher, and to convey them of which slide on the arm Is controlled by the governor, thereby culting olf 
plane surfaces, to admit at tbe dies working or cutllng up to a shoulder on hack Into the body or reservoir of the pitcher. the steam at an earlier or later point also decreoslng or Increasing the throw 
a bolt or rod. of the cut·olf vaJve. 

CHARGES FOR SHOT POUCHEs.-Columbus Johnson, Clarksvllle,Mo.-Thls 
LOOK.-W. H. Murphy, Versailles, Qhlo.-Thls Inventlonrelates to a novel 

arrangement of parts within the lock, whereby to draw In the bolt a certain 
combination oC movements must be performed With the key. 

TANNIlfG CO)[l'OSITION.-Wllllam Johnson, Shirleysburg, Pa.-Thls lnven· 
tlon has for Its object to furnish an Improved composition for tanning which 

will tan the skins thoroughly In a very sDort time. 

COlllBINED SNAP HOOK AND Bll'DKLE.-Seth W.l'erkln., Geneseo, Ill.-Thls 
Invention haslar Its object tofnrnlsh an Improved combined snap hook and 

charl!:er ls constructed with two tubes, one arranged to slide within the other 
and with the outer one provided with an opening communicatIng with the 
pouch, and an opening communicating with the discharge spout or tube, 
and with the Inner so constructed and arranged that by pushing or forcing 
It In, the opening to the pouch Is closed at the same time the opening to the 
discharge Is opened,so that the shot contained wi thin the Inner tube be· 
tween the openings of the outer and discharge tubes, compress to the dis· 
charge tube and thence out of It to and Into the barrel of the gun. 

buckle, simple In construction, strong and durable. easily attached and de· ADJUSTABLE RAIL FOR BUGGY SEATs.-James Carlisle, Mount Gilead, 0.
tached, and which can be manufactured at a comparatively small expense. Thlstop·rall adjusts itself to the seat by Its own spring, and Is there held 

YARD FOR SHI1'S.-E. Masters,Cleveland,Ohlo.-Thls !nvention hasCor Its by the fastenlnl!:s with which It isJ}rovlded. 
object to CUrnlsh an Improved yard for ships, stronger, lighter, more dura. MACHINE FOR SA WING WOOD.-G. C. Lathrop, Danville, Mich.-This Inven· 
ble and more easily repaired than those constructed In the ordinary manner. tlon relates to II hand·sawlng machine, which can be operated by one man, 

SPIUNG BE BOTTOX.-J. S. Grant,Sldney Center ,  Me.-Thls invention has who Is seated In a swinging chair, and which can be adjusted on uneven 
Cor Its object to CUrnlsh an Improved spring bed bottom, simple, elfectlve, and ground, so that It wtll always stand In "level position. 
reliable In construction, and which can be so adjusted as to form a spring POWDER fRESs.-Wllllam Welch, Bndgeport, Ct.-This Invention relates 
bolster or elevattd back support for an Invalid. to an Improvement In the manner of secmlng the cap fer covering the slid· 

MACHINE FOR G .. THERING AND HUSKING CORN.-J. D. Hill , Fort Scott, Ing box In the gete of a power press, to the gate, said sliding box being the 
Kansas.-Thls Invention has Cor its object to CUrnish an Improved machine by bearing lor the eccentric shaft whereby the gate Is operated. 
wblch corn may be gathered and husked automatically as the machine is SOALE BEAM.-Ellsha P. Crain, New York city.-Thls Invention relates to a 
drawn through the field. device tor strengthening the graduated lever used on platform or counter 

BOTTLE STOPPER.-H. S, Carley, Cambridgeport. Mass.-Thls Invention .cales, so that the same may be held In Its seated position, and will remain in 
consists In securing to the stopper two or more wire rods which project the same. 
tram the under side of the stopper and are Inserted Into the bottle. The rods TRAOE F ASTENER.-Cha •. Hayden,Newark, N. J.-Thls Invention relates to 
are spread apart by their. own spring so that their lower ends press agalnsl a devIce for attaching traces to whlffietrees, and consists In plvottin!r a slot· 
the Inside of the neck of the bottle. At their lower ends they are bent out ted plate to the end of a pin. which Is secured to the whlffi.tree In such a 
so that they can catch under a shoulder tormed on the Inside of the bottle. manner tbat the same may form a continuation oC the pin, when the brace Is 

WAGON SEAT AND SPRING.-R.L. AlIen,New York Clty.-Thls Invention 
relates to a new manner of hanging seats on heavy one or two-horse trucks. 
or other device, and consists In so arranging springs under the seat that 
they are made perfectly elastlc and In hinging the springs to the supportlc.g 
posts so thatthe seat and all  Its appendages can bi swung forward and out 
of the way whenever desired. 

STEAK ENGIlilI: GOVERNOR.-John Eddy, Barnesville, Ohlo.-The objecb 01 

this Invention Is to render the action of the ordinary centrllugal governor 
more sensitive to variations of speed In the englae than Is usual by the com 

man method. 
HAND PLOW AND HOE.-Danlel W. Colburn. LoamI, Ill.-Thls Invention 

consists In constructing the blade of a hoe with a curve or bend somewhat 
IImUar to the mold board of a plow so that It will, when In use, cast or throw 
the earth to one side. 11 also consists In attaclilng the blade to the handl, 
In such a manner that It mav be reversed and used either like an ordinary 
hoe or by sbovlng It torward operate like a plow and make a continuono 
furrow to receive seeds. 

CBAn MOTION.-A. Bicknell, Boston, Mass.-Thls Invenllon consists In 
arranging two or more aux1lliary connecting rods with the pitman and 
cross bead of a steam engine for the purpose of eDabllng the engine to stari 
from any point at which the piston may have been stopped or any position 
of the crank, and also to enable the piston to exert Its power more advantage· 
ously and economically In passing the dead centers than can be done with a 

pitman alone In the ordlaary connection. 
DIAL PLATE BUTT HINGE MAOHINE.-Adrlan Rals, Waterbury, Conn.

This Invention relates to Improvements In machinery for making butt hinge, 
and consists In mechanism so constructed that the two right and left match 
blanks which form a butt or hinge sball be conveyed from teed boxes reo 
spectlvely by automatic devices to and upon the periphery of dial plates or 
disks which rotate and first present the blanks to dies for bendlnll the knuckles, 
aCter which operatIOn they are presented to the mills and after they have been 
milled are carried opposite and Introduced Into a nailing device where the 
match blanks are united and fastened together by the nail or rivet and whe" 
thus liiUohed are dischar ged from the machine. The whole operation h 

therefore automatic and continuous from beginning to end. 
WAGON LOOK.-Andrew Downer, ilammondsvllle, Ohlo.-Thls Invention 

has for its object to CUrnlsh an Improved lock or brake for attachment to 
wagons With which the action of the horoes ln holding back and drawing will 
apply the brake to and remove It Irom the wheels, and with which the reverse 
movement of the wheels In backing the wagon will remove the brake shoes 
or rubbers out of the way. 

ApPARATUS FOR RAISING SUNKEN VESSELs.-Rlchard W. Hallett, Hudson 
City, N. J.-Thls Invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved apparatm 
by means at which sunken vessels may be easily raised to the surface of the 
waier and floated to any desired place. 

VISE.-H. E. Long, Plymouth, Mass.-Thls Invention has for Its object to 
furnish an Improved vise, the heaa of tbe movable jaw of which shall beso 
constructed that It w1ll adjust Itself to the various forms and thlcknesse. 01 

the objects held without Its being necessary to adjust the position of the low
er end of the movable jaw every time a different article Is placed In the vise. 

HAY ELEVATOR.-G.F. Hlpp and J. B. Fast,. Nova, Ohlo.-Tbls Invention 
has lor Its object to furnish an Improved machine for operating a hay fork or 
elevator more conveniently and satisfactory. 

SLED.-JacobShaaber, Reading, Pa.-Thls sled Is so constructed that Its two 
sides with the seat, which Is made of flexlble material, can be folded together 
and opened from each other, and In the latter position, by the simple weight 
of the person upon the sled, is there held and sustulned. 

CLAXPFOR HINGES.-Ell L. Seger and Samuel L. Smith, Yonkers, N. Y.
This clamp Is Intended for butt hrnges, more particularly, and Is so can· 

structed that It can be placed over the leaves of a hinge when closed and so 
operated as to firmly and tightly hold and bind them to�ether, thus prevent
Ing their being opened one from the other untll Ihe clamp Is released. 

FIRE ESOO\PE.-T. S. Dlblln, New York Clty.-Thls Invention relates to a 
Ilre escape of that class In which a flexlbl� ladder Is employed. The Inven
tion consists In an Improved manner of conhtructing a ftexlble ladder for the 
purpose, and In a peculiar manner of securlnll' the windlass to the window 
sill. whereby the windlass, with the ladder secured upon It, may be adjusted 
and firmly secured In an open window very expeditiously wherever the de
vice Is required for use, the flexible ladder being unscrewed from the wind
lass so that the occupant of a building may descend from the open window to 
the ground or pavement. 

to be nttached or removed, or It will be at right angles with the same when 
the trace Is attached, thereby securely holding the latter In position. 

MAOHINE FOR MAKING BUTTON RINGS.-S. B. Lane, Waterbury, Ct.-This 
Invention relates to a machine shaping and cutting from a long Wire, small 
pieces, or rather making from the wire small circular spring, for fastening 
vest, and other buttons. 

LEATHER-BAOKED HORSE BRUSH.-Obadlah Jones, South Englewood, N. 
J.-Thls lnventlon relates to a new kind of horse brush, and to the manner 
of making the same, and consists In making a leather· backed, round·faced • 

horse brush,ano In Inserting a cone, which Is made of one or more pieces at 
leather, or other suitable plla ble material, between the back and face leatb.· 
er coverings, whereby the desired shape Is �Iven to the face cover,ln which 
the bristles have before been secured. 

HOSE COUPLING.-Albert S. Allen, Providence, R. I.-This Invention reo 
lates to a new device by which the water can be easily dlschargedJ'rom hose, 
and by which firemen will be better enabled to carry such emptied hose up 
ladders, or along the ground or floors. 
BOTTLE STOPPER.-Horace S.  Carley, Cambridgeport, Mass.-This Inven· 

tlon conslsls ln having a slotted cork holder which can be moved up and 
down, beln!r guided by a pin projecting fr)m a ring or collar which Is ar
ranged around the neck at the bottle. The same pin carries an eccentric 
cam, which can be turned so as to press upon the cork hold.r, thereby 
pressing the cork Into the mouth of the bottle, and holding It there. 

HAY KNIFE.-H. M. Smith, Kalamazoo, Mich.-This Invention relates to a 
hay knife for cutting hay from the mow or stack. and It consists In a pecullar 
construction of the knlte, whereby the hay or straw may be cut Irom the 
mow or stack with the greatest faCility, and with a moderate expenditure of 
power. 

DEVIOE FOR ADJUSTING THILLS IN CARRUGES.-M. J. Mellyn, Roxbury, 
Mass.-Thls Invention conslsts ln'constructlng a pecullar·she.ped lever gripe, 

whereby the rubber or elastic substance which Is placed In cont-ct with the 
thllls of a buggy to prevent rattllng,ls compressed so thatthe thllls are easily 
attached. 

SELF-MnsURING CAN.-T. D. Arkle, and H. C. Green. Bridgeport, Ohlo.
This Invention consists In forming a measuring vessel Inside a can, Into 
which the liquid Is discharged, and the quantity which It Is desired to meas· 
ure Is Indicated on the outside of the can by an Index finger, which 1Ii oper· 
ated by a ftoat In the measurln� vessel. 

SHADE FIXTURE.-Stewart Hartshorn, New York clty.�Thls Invention reo 
lates to an Improvement In that class of shade fixtures, In which the shade 

roller Is provided with a spiral spring for automatically winding up the 
shade, and Is designed to obviate an a bjectlon attending the original device, 
which conslslts In the unwinding of the spring whenever the shade roller Is 

removed from Its brackets Or bearings, a contingency which Involves the 
necessity of winding up the spring previous to the replacing of the roller In 
Its bearings, and which cannot be done by an unskl!led person without can· 
slderable difficulty. 

FAN.-J.Bloom,NewBrunswlck,N. J., and A. Bloom, New Yorkclty.
This Invention conslstsln.a novel combination and arranl!:ement In connec· 
tlOn with gearln!r actuated by springs, of one or more wheels. suitable for 
agitating and forcing Ihe surrounding air In one or more directions ; or of 
one or more holders, suitable to receive the stems or handles to the fans In 
common use, and thus, through such holders, and the fans which they carry, 
produce the desired agitation of the air, either by Imparting to such holders 
a rocklng, or forward and backward, or a. rotary motion. 

CLOTHES DRYER-Robert M. Morrlell, Plymouth, Ind.-This Invention has 
for lts objectto furnish an Improved clothes dryer so constructed and ar
ranged as to have a very large amount of drying surface In a comparatively 
small space and when not In use may be folded Into a very small compass. 

BURGLAR ALARHS.-E. F. Mallory, West Springfield. Pa. - This burglar 
alarm Is so constructed and arranged In Its several parts that as the door or 
window Is opened to which It Is applied, an alarm will be soundml. 

CLOTHES PINS.-J. P.R. James, Read's Landlng,Mlnn.-Thls lnventioncon· 
slsts In a novel combination and attachment of a spring to the ja ws of a 
clothes pin whereby the spring cannot become loose, nor detached from the 
pin. 

CENTERING TOOL.-Reuben Haworth, South New Market, N. H.-This In· 
venllon consists In a spindle which Is attached to the lathe wblch spindle 
holds the centering drill In Its end and around which there Is a sleeve which 
supports a centering cup which sleeve and cup are crowded forward by a 
spiral spring. 

CULTIVATOR.-W. A. Moody, Montezuma, Iowa.-Thls Invention consists OIL CAN.-George Hatch. Pomeroy, Ohlo.-Thls lnventlon consists In plac· 
In an Improved manner of applying the plow beams to the frame of the ma- Ing In the can, near Its top, a horizontal partition or false bottom which ex
chine, whereby the same may be m oved or adjusted with facility and be un- tends about three fourths across the diameter of the can forming thereby a 
der the complete control of the device or operator. The Invention also re- recess, on which bottom or partition I place a lifting pump and a drip strain· 
lates to an application of the double tree to the machine whereby the same er. 
may be balanced In order to relieve the necks of the draft animals of any un· 
due weight. 

ALAlIX MONEY DRA wER.-Ira Robbins, Hughesville, Pa.-The nature 01 

this Inveatlon consists I" constructing an alarm money drawer, which, In or 
der to be opened,ls operated upon by keys on the m:der side of the drawer 
which will causo the bolts to fall and allow the drawer to be opened by lurn· 
Ing and pulling the handle thereof. 

MILLER'S ALARH.-C. N. Taylor, Cookstown, N. J.-The object of this In
ventlon Is to so arrange a miller's alarm, that as soon of the corn In the hop
per descends to a certain mark the alarm will be sounded. 

DUlIol'lD KEY.-B. F. Southgate, Bridgewater, Vt.-Thls Invention relates 
an Improved key for balding crallks, shatts, and other machinery, and 

.anslstsln a wedge shaped key, the seCtion wbereof II a dlam()nd Ilttlng Into 

UNIVERSAL JOINT.-anton Zwiebel, Burlington, Wis.-The oeject of this 
Invention Is to construct a universal joint that Is to be used especially on 
thrashing machines, which Is made Without projecting bolts or pins, and 
which can be ea,lIy taken apart fa" renewing the knuckle JOints, when the 
arms are worn out. 

CoNSTRUOTING ORDNANOE.-T. W. HorDsby, Simpsonville, Ky.-This In
vention relates to a mode of constructing w'''uiht Iron and steel ordnance 
which may be made In whole or In part of te el, wrought Iron, or any other 
metals that are susceptible of being worked Into ordnance In con{ormlty to 
this Improvement. 

EXTRAOTING AND PURIl'YING OIL.-Carl Otto Heyl, Berlin, Ptussla.-The 
object 01' this Invention Is to extract all from all oleagemous seeds prlnel. 
paly by lb. Instrumentality oCa Chemical a gent, and the Invention ponslsts 
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OBSTETRICAL SUPPORTER.-S. B. Manley. Cony, Pa,- -Thls obstetrical sup· 
porter Is so arranged as, In all cases of obstetriCS, to be emcldnt and ,ervlce· 
able, and when applied, to cause every exertion made by the patient, whe· 
ther with the feet, hands, or knees, to Impart all the necessary and desired 
assistance'. 

GRAIN METER.--James C. WalKer, Waco Village, Texas. --In this Invention 
the grain Is ponred Into a cylinder shute, where, In falling, It rotates a wheel, 
the revolutions of which, recorded by an Indicator, mark the quantity of 
grain. 

COTTON AND HAY PRESS -John S. SchOfield, Macon, Ga.-In this Invention 
tl.e arms which operate the screw do not rise and fall with the screw. Sec· 
ondly, the press can be worked upward or downward, by hand, by horse· 
power, or by a.ny othsr power. 

METHOD OF CASTING ALUXINUlI IN FINE MOLDs.-Jas.B. Bean, Baltimore, 
Md.-In this Invention the metal Is cast Into fine molds, under pressure of a 
high column of the metal Itself, contaIned In a conduit of soapstone, earthen 
ware, or other similar substance, heated to about the melting point oC the 
metal to be cast. The molds, at the moment of casting, are filled with hydro· 
gen, or other gas, containing no oxygen. 

CHURN.-D. C. McNeil, M.D., De Witt, Iowa.-Thls ImprOVement In churns 
consists In a revol vlng dasher composed of two paddles, each consisting of 
two rectangular frames of unequal dimensions, set at rightangle, to one an
other upon an axis. A reciprocating motion. Imparted by a treadle. oper 
ates a orank rotating the axis. The churn box Is provided with a seml-cylm
drlcal bottom In which Is a faucet to run olf the buttermilk. Tlw dashers or 
paddles, are then removed from the churn and the butter readily removed 
at a s lngle operatlon. 

WASHBOARD.-Plerre Audauln,New York Clty.-ThIs Invention consists In 
forming the corrul!:atlons or grooves on the washing or rubbing surface of a 

wa,hboard, at an angle of Inclination more or less great to the length of the 
rubbing surface, whereby the water expressed from the clothes as tliey are 
rubbed, Is more freely conducted olf and down Into the tub In which the 
board Is placed. 
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Jones.-" I have finally cured my boots of squeaking; not 
however, as two correspondents recommended, by driving pegs into the 
sales, as that did no good whatever, but by satnrating the Boles With' wood. 
chuck's all." We all unite In congratulations. Our frlend now"teps8 
softly .. a kitten. 

J. L. W.-" Correspond'ents frequently use such words as 
gum, pitch, turpentine, oil, splrits ,etc. These are generic terms; what do 
they mean when used specifically? If correspondents would be more 
definite and tell us what kind of gum, pitch, etc., they mean they would 
make themselves more intelligible to their readers." A good hint. 

J. C. B., of Ill-India-rubber in strips makes a good joint 
for the glaes of nn aquarium. The glass and rubbor are held together by 8 
rigid frame work at wood or metal. 

H. W., ofPa.-The mineral is iron pyrites. !t is not likely 
that you will find a deposit of coal In your neighborhood. 

R. G., of Conn.-The best explanation of the hardness of 
specimens of ancient mortar Is Its antiquity. Mortars and cements contain. 
Ing silica in favoring circumstances are constantly progressing In Improve· 
ment. The Information which the ancients had about, mortars has reo 
celved Important additions In modern times. 

S. J., of N. Y.-We are not aware that mellite or honey
stone has been found In America. It Is a very rare minerai. • • Please 
.end your new method of estimating barium. 

A. L., of Pa.-In the Holtz -electrical machine, the inductors 
are pasted on to the spear head Insulators, by means of shellac, varnish or 
gum arabiC, and on the side of the spearhead toward the revolving plate. 

J. B. U., of Md.-We advise you to get Sil1iman's Chemistry 
and Ganot's Physics. In these books you will find the Information you 
seek, fully and plainly set forth. 

J. C., of MO.-Soldering irons or any thing else might be 
heated by galvanic electricity. The only drawbaCk Is that this sort of heat 
would costa hundred times more than coal or gas heat. 

N. G., of O.-The mixture of oxide and chloride of zinc has 
been much used by the dentists under the name of artificial bone, osteo. 
plastic and other fanclfn! names for fIlllnl!: teeth. The objections to It for 
that purpos� are that It contracts on hardening and that il Is somewhat 
soluble In the liquids of the mouth. !fthe cement were cheap enough It 
might be extensively used for other purposes. 

A. E. S., of N. Y.-Y ou have re-invented the e1ectro-mag
netic engine of Dr. Charles G. Page. Such engines have been built on the 
large scale and are probably as good as any other engine depending upon 
electriCity. In the present state of our knowledge electnclty costs too 
much to b. used as a motive power. 

D. & P., of Mich., want a cheap preparation to make the 
shingle roof fire proof o f a  factory where shavings and saw dust are used as 
fuel under the boiler. We ,uggest a trial of a strongsolutlon of chloride of 
calcium or of magnesium to be occasionally. and especially after rains 
washed over the roof. These substances are powerful absorbents of water 
and will keep the roof wet. They are waste products In several large 
chemical mauufactures, where they are thrown away. 

Thechargefqr Insertion underi;;" !lead Is �O cll1llB a 11ne. 

For Sale-Foulds' Automatic Hinge f or Window Shutters.
Thls ls the most convenient wlndow·shutter hIDge ever Invented. There 
being no danger of breaking hinges a od dropping shutters. as is very often 
the case now. The entire right for sale low, or wlll sell the Eastern and 
New England States. Address ChelTY & J>ckman, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Proprietors of Planing Mills having in ute a Gray & Wood 
Planer w111 pleas. send their address t� David R. Mitler,l09 Paxton street, 
Harrlsburgb, Pa. 

G.M. Danforth &Co., Inventors'Exchange,see advertisement. 

New invention. A potato digger which puts the potatoes in 
a bag and the small ones apart In a box. The original was made by a black. 
smith at very little cost, which will be saved by the work on three acres of 
potatoes. Patent lights to sell; c. G. Grabo. Address care of Schober 
):Iro., DetrOit, Mlell. 
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